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Election Pay, Nov. 3.

Now that the iiavltiR companies have
hi gun to fight among themselves. It

rU'aily is the city's opportunity to K't
better work at better terms. Council.
Imve dune well to take advantage of

this chance.

Memorial Day.
Severe as have been Its penalties, tho

civil war was nevertheless one of the
greatest benefactions which our nation
has yet experienced. Tt has proved
beneficent not alone In the quietus
which It save to immediate contentions
that had loiifr wrecked tho peace and
threatened the life of the republic, al-

though had this been Its only merit. It
would have been well worth its cost.
It has, however, done ImmenFureable
rood In the stimulation of a patriotism
which, planting itself on the firm foun-

dation of a saved and Kanctlflod repub-

lic, has within three decades after Ap-

pomattox, knit together. Into an en-

during unity of spirit ulid of purpose,
two civilizations which, up to that su-

preme arbitrament, had from Plym-

outh and Jamestown carried down
through our history the clashes of an
Inherent antagonism.

In honoring today the memories of
the men who fell in the war against dis-

union, it Is our privilege, therefore, to
think of them not only as near of k!n,
but also, and paramount, as instru-
ments of the providence of Almighty
Uod, chosen for the working out of His
will In a mighty conflict that carried
within Its decision perhaps the political
destiny of unnumbered future ages.
For if government of, by and for the
people had proved on these Bhores a
failure, one cannot conceive of how it
could ever elsewhere have been carried
to a success. Superficial, Indeed, is
that view of the subject which looks
upon the triumph of the North as mere-
ly the preponderance of numbers. If
Inspiration from on high ever guided
the course (of human action. It came to
the rescue, live and thirty years ago, of
tills people, not alone through the
heaven-reare- d Lincoln, but through
the patriotism and the bravery of every
loyal private in the ranks, from Bull's
Run to Gettysburg and from Vleks-bur- g

to Appomattox.
If the spirit of democracy triumphed

In war because of the heroism of the
dead wo now honor. It will today, In the
midst of peace, move forward to a vic-

tory Incomparably finer. For today
we reach by new and solemn paths the
demonstration that In our land all
loyal citizens are equal heirs to glory;
the obscure private with the applauded
chief commander; the humble marine
with the epauletted admiral. There Is
no American who will today draw any
distinction between the man who rode
In honor at the van and the man who
trudged In patience at the rear. All
Ho now In the democratic vestment of
an equal esteem, joint objects of sor-
row, of praise. The lesson
of their life and death remains as a
common heritage to the posterity for
whom they went to the glory of a mar-
tyr's doom; and It Is a heritage which
will endure.

The paving of Mulberry street from
Mifflin to Taylor avenues will make It
one of the very finest thoroughfares In
the city. It will constitute an improve-
ment which will be its own ample re-
ward.

Safeguarding the Ballot Law.
Referring to the recent decision of

Judge Gunster to the effect that a man
cannot be compelled to testify as to how
he votnd in any election until It has
heen proved that he voted illegally, the
PIttston Gazette remarks: "On the gen-

eral prlnclplo that a man cannot be
compelled to incriminate himself it
would scorn that the decision of Judge
Gunster Is eminently proper. However,
the courts of the state have not been do-
ing business on this principle. In the
recent judgeship contest in the Wyoming-S-

ullivan district, dozens' of men
were called to the witness stand and
compelled to testify before the court as
to how they voted, frequently incrim-
inating themselves. If Judge Gunster's
decision Btands the test of the supreme
court, It will not be so easy a matter to
get at the bottom of election Irregulari-
ties."

Without doubt the easiest way to got
at the bottom of election Irregularities
Is to prevent them. Had the last legis-
lature exhibited any Inclination to rem-
edy conspicuous defects In the Baker
ballot law, many of the now frequent
llc.gallties such as were brought to
ylght In the Sittser-Dunha- m contest
would have been prevented altogether.
In relation to Judge Gunster's ruling It
deserves to be said that It Is simply

recognition of the plain spirit of the
ballot law. which presents a Its first
claim to public favor the guarantee,
hitherto frequently rendered Ineffective
by the courts, that the elector's ballot
shall be secret. If at every contest this
pledge of sevrecy may be cancelled lh
discriminate!)--, what would it be worth?

If Street Commissioner Kinsley, In his
forthcoming address before the board of
trade, wishes to strike at the root of
most of the trouble In his department,
he will clearly have to denounce the
measly, antiquated system of ward ap-

propriations. Scranton will never have
the right kind of streets until the money
for their construction and repair shall
be placed In a sum at the disposal of the
street commissioner's department, to
be expended as shall be deemed best by
the street commissioner and the mayor.

The Lansing Bicycle Ordinance.
' With a number of changes the Lans-

ing bicycle ordinance would deserve to
be given the benefit of an experimental
trial. The one feature In It towhieh there
will naturally be most objection Is the
registration provision. Why should bi-

cycles be subjected to registry and
tugging whl'e other vehicles are not?
The reply which has been made in
Kochefter and other cities to this In-

quiry Is that bicycles are different from
other vehicles especially with respect to
the fact that, when propelled at illegal
speed, they cannot so readily bo Iden-

tified. By requiring the registration
and num'oering of wheels a means Is

for the identification of Illegal
riders, who at present scorch v. ith Im-

punity thiourjh crowded streets. In
practice It might not prove a very effec-

tive means, but at least it would be a
convenience for the police, department.

We have our doubts, though, us to the
propriety of charging a registration fee.
Tho proposed charge, to be sure, Is

small, but since the purpose of the or-

dinance Is rather to facilitate the pro-

tection of pedestrians than to raise
revenue, this charge might be eliminat-
ed. There are somewhere between 2,00(1

and 4,(W0 wheels In the city which would
come within the scope of this ordinance.
If it should pass. A fee of 75 cents for
each wheel would bring the total yearly
revenue from this source up to from
51,600 to $:i.000. The work required of a
registry clerk In the office of the city
clerk would, under the ordinance, not
occupy more than one month each year.
To tnko from local whoelnic-- XI. SO) to
?3,000 upon the excuse that It Is needed
to pny the wages of a $00 a month clerk
for one month and also to pay for a few
brass tag.t seems like going it pretty
heavily. Inasmuch us puch a toll Is not
exacted from owners of wagons and
carriages, vehicles that under the law
stand upon an equal footing with bi-

cycles, it ought not. In our opinion, to
be levied upon wheelmen. At the most,
a charge not to exceed 5 cents would
be ample for the number plate, with
registration free, If the latter feature hi
deemed worthy of trial at all, which Is

doubtful.
Perhaps, after all, a simpler way

would be to pass an ordinance enacting
u penalty for riding a wheel in the city
lit a speed-rat- e exceeding eight miles
an hour, and providing for tho mounting
on bicycles of a limited number of
patrolmen, with power to see that tills
ordinance is obeyed. To this there could
be no objection from any quarter. The
problem from any standpoint presents
numerous practical difficulties, but the
evils of reckless riding are multiplying
bo rapidly that something to correct
them must be done, and that soon.

When it Is remembered that McKln-le- y

was Piatt's choice four years ago,
the present opinion of Piatt that

is an unsafe man becomes legi-

timately subject to discount.

Quay on the Financial Problem.
It has remained for the Hon. Chris,

Mugee to discover that Senator Quay
is an "unsound money" man. The gen-

tleman from Allegheny recently In-

structed his lieutenants In Washing-
ton to peruse Quay's celebrated tariff
speech delivered In the spring of 1S94;

and they have discovered what gives
to the Honorable Christopher a twinge
of exceeding joy. The passage in ques-

tion is as follows:
"Should the pending measure (the Wil-

son bill) become a law, u. grave monetary
question will immediately confront the
American people. We muy, with occa-
sional distress, accept the foreign money
ntumlni'J, be harnessed to the chariot of
the old la'ly of Threadneedle street, ami
driven hither and thither hy capricious
juggling with Imports and exports of our
Bold, provided we eun at the same time
maintain an American commercial policy,
iut a foreign commercial policy cannot

be appended to a foreign tinan-cl- al

policy without practical sac
rillcn of oiir autonomy and a
return to a colonial dependence upon Great
Britain. The progress of thought and
events has been such In this country that
It Is wedded to the gold standard, though
by a long and dreary nuptial ceremony
and not without privilege of divorce. Tho
state of Pennsylvania is essentially a hard
money and honest money stnte. lint sliver
is hard and silver is honest, despite con-ta- nt

and Insidious effort to degrade it to
the plane of Mat currency. And under the
pending legislation It will be tho duty
of Pennsylvania and of the country tn
gravely consider the expediency of nn
advance to the silver standurd. If our
heme market Is to be surrendered to foi
elfjn manufacturers and importers by
radical reductions of customs duties, it
may prove to the Interest of the country
thnt our obligations should be met in our
own money. If we cannot have a tariff of
customs we may have a tariff of ex-
change', which at the present price of sli-
ver would exceed 1(10 per cent, ad valorem.
This would amount to a second declaration
of Anwrlcan independence which would
overthrow the combined power of the deal-
ers in gold in our great commercial metro-
polis and the forelprn importers of roM,
and isolate us In the production of all
articles which this country Is capable of
manufacturing or producing.

"The contemplation of such a proba-
bility lends to the suggestion of bimetal-
lism. But bimetallism would not meet the
monetary exigency which would confront
the country upon nn sooniion or the cus-
toms tariff. Ulmetalllsm can bo sustained
by no one notion. It is only possible by
agreement between oil tho leading gov-
ernments of the world In nrmed conven.
tlon. No nation can be Induced to enter
such a convention so long as its bal-
ances are all upon the creditor side and s,i
long as It can continue to hold despotic
and Bollfury control of tho machinery of
the world's exchange. If protection by
customs must full, I apprehend that sil-
ver monometallism In the New World H
necessarily precedent to bimetallism In the'Old World.'1

But where Is the unsoundness In
those remarks? That Is what Mr. Ma-gee- 's

newspaper falls to locate." Every
word quoted above Is literally and un-

alterably . true. The gold standard
very clearly benefits Europe more than
us. We would soon be bankrupted by
the appreciation In the value of money
which Is taking place under the present
single Etandard If It vere not for our
protective tariff, which compels tho
creditor nations of Europe to pay back,
In the form of customs duties, some ot

the gold which they constantly drata
from us In the form of Interest charges.
Only our crest natural wealth enables
us to bear the strain, and we could not
depend upon that to save us were free
trade to add to the crippling of our
productive industries. To be sure, hav-
ing got ourselves In the grip of Euro-
pean money-lender- s, who now threaten
us with financial ostracism If we do
not dance to their fiddling, we are com-
pelled to move cautiously, and must,
by contract, cling to the cold standard
until we can safely bi-

metallism. But that doesn't deprive
us of the privilege of doing lot of
hard thinking, and of occasionally giv-

ing utterance to our thoughts, some-
what after the style of 8enator Quay.

The farcical character of the present
spasmodic effort to get a popular ex-

pression on the question of the next
senatorshlp Is shown tn the placing of
the names of Penrose and anamaker
before the Huntingdon county Republi-
can primaries. What will such a can-
vass amount to? Neither of these two
men Is likely to succeed Cameron. In-

structions for either one will have no
greater effect than to leave the mem-
bers from Huntingdon free to turn In,
when the proper time comes, for the
destined third man, whose name may
not come before a shisle primary In
the stale. Is tho game worth the
candle?

"The election for prrsldcrt s ye-- r

Is likely," obccrveB the Philadelphia
Record, "to be one cf the most' Inter-
esting In our history. New elements
have been evolved; old associations
have been broken up; the political
prophets are at fault;, or.d ntr.l.l tho
clnrhing of new fojets and nw comb-
inations Mr. McKinlcy, In case of his
nomination, may be ground between
the upper aid ncthrr 1r.iKsLOY.e3." Who
would bo so heartless as to destroy this
fond illusion?

Several days ago a number of Amer-
ican papers printed a dispatch from
London which said that Hubert Barr.
tho novelist, had been ccmmltted to an
Inebriate acylum. The assertion was
absolutely fibo and had not the
slightest warrant. Wo did not print
the li'ool. bit: we are glad as, a matter
of justice to the denial. The
responsible author cf that slander de-

serves a stiff dope of British Justice.

General O O. Howard Is one of th?
most enti'- -r iMillc advocates of Inter-

national nrHt .iU' r, I ut tl ere is n d al
of phHornphy In bis rnrrk at Wash-
ington the other right that ivo.lrrn in-

ventions and arbitrnt:on tnlk will not
crush the war srlilt "because those
ivho bring on war seldom have to do
the lighting."

. . . -

It is pointed out as an Interesting fact
that none of the destructive cyclones
which have recently devastated the
west was predicted by the weather bu-

reau. But. then, tho weather bureau's
strong point never was located In Its
pred let Ion de par t men t

There 3 r.or.iething admirable ubout
the undiminished courage of the Pro-

hibition party. It Is a wonderful ex-

ample of tha vitality of hope.

I GULISII CONDUCT.

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The blcycl" riders of Wilkes-Barr- e ore

Just now making themselves supremely
ridiculous and unconsciously doing their
best to bring thmnselves Into disfavor by
silly attempts to compel the revocation of
needed regulations lately Imposed as h
direct tes'ilt of reckless rldini:. Not long
n;jo there was a serious (ire In the city, to
which thousands- of wheelmen rode at
breakneck speed, occupying the highways
to Kiu-- nn extent thnt pedestrians waited
an hour for a chance to cross tha sircet.
At once the general public snd the nuthor-ille- a

Appreciated the n.'j'l of regulations
to prevent a recurrence of sueh a scene.
It appears that a good many Wilkea-Harr- e

wheelmen have been In the habit of
riding on the sidewalks, or riding with-
out a bell and of riding at night wltho.it
s lamp. Tho chief of pollco announced
that bells and lights would be required
after May 2'), and at once the bucolic und
callow youths of I'jat reetlon of the coun-
try began a revolt lo show Just how cal-
low they are. They provided themselves
with cow bells, sleigh bells, locomotive
headlights, millers' lamps, lanterns, etc.
Their hope wns to bring the city ordt.
nance into ridicule and to compel its re-

vocation. But as the authorities have
gone on arresting and lining these silly
youths the aliened fun comi'S a little high
and the mob spirit and element of mis.
rule so foreign to a com-
munity and so ftorthy of a cowboy camp
begins to recover its scattered senses.
There are times when tho authorities of
American cities must act with llrmneai
ami perforin their duly no matter which
way public favor may seem to go. The
Wilkes-Uarr- e authorities have only to deal
with tomfoolery and they should make
short work of It.

THE BICYCLE qtfiSTIOX.
In view of the fact that the Lansing or-

dinance is in essential partlculiira a copy
of tho ordinance now pending In Roches-
ter, the following remarks of the Demo-
crat and Chronicle of that city will be read
with local Interest:

"It must be admitted, considering tho
number of wheels and the speed with
which they are ridden, that there are very
few accident recorded as a result of side-
walk collisions. Hut thi't does not affect
the question at Issue. The following facts
must bo considered In this connection:

"First The bicycle Is a vehicle. Its place
therefore Is In the street.

"Secondly Its presence on the sidewalk
causes constant alarm and nervousness on
the part of many pedestrians who have tho
rlnlit to demand of the authorities exemp-
tion from unnecessary peril.

"Thirdly In the event of on accident on
the sidewalk an lrjured"ledestrlnn would
have a cause. of action oxe.inst the cltv,

"Fourthly If the bicyclers ore required
to ride in the streets, where properly thev
belong, the Influence of the wheel-
men of Rochester will be concentrated
upon the question of improving those thor-
oughfares.

"That exclusion from tho sidewalks nt
present will eau?e much Inconvenience to
wheelmen Is obvious. Some of the main
streets leading to the resident portions of
tho town are practically unridahle. But
this inconvenience Is generally regarded-a-

a lesser evil thnn side walk riding with
all Its dangers and liabilities for dam-
ages," '

IX I'XCLE PA.H'K UO.HAIX.

From the Philadelphia Record.
There nr sent yearly Oo.Oijo.ono tele-

grams: 73,0iK),0oO telephonic conversations
take place In a year; there ore 2.700 central
JlKhtlng stations and 7.0QO Iso'nted plants;
there are from ir,000.0i0 to 2D.O;K),000 Incan-
descent lamps and I.OW.000 ore burns In
use; the number of motors Is believed to
be 5,000.000; a trolley car census shows

12,0no miles of electric roads; trolley
roads humber l,w; capltnl Invested In
electrical enterprises, ?l,50i),00u,oo0; and
number of persons employed In eloctr'calpursuits, 2,6uu,uco. )

CONCEttXINGOTRAttTIST.
From the Carbondalu Leader.

The Scranton Tribune's Knlijht Templar
Illustrated first pnge on Tuesday Is tho
work of Artist Ralph A. Lyons, formerly ofLanesboro, but now of Scranton. It Is ex.
cedent in design. Mr. Lyons, who studiedart In Paris, evidently has a brilliant fu.ture. The Trlbuhe never falls to keen
along at the head of tho procession.

ot r, fsmtAciors smi '

From the Wllke.i-narr- o News-Deale- r.

Seme stranger to Scrsnten paid a com-
pliment to the fins horses Ke saw In thatcliy, which The Tribune very gensrousiy
prints, as an evidence of Scranton's su-
periority tn all things. The poor stranger

must not be blamed for the compliment.
H forgot that the cureus was tttrre. and
mad the mistake of confounding the cir-
cus horses wita the knuck-knev- d and spav-
ined stock owned by toe native. The re,
tdenta of MUkciu Hollow and th Flats
should restrain their tendency for self
Uuaation, or aome day they will Inflate
beyond a recognisable condition. -

Weatbcr anal )tker Prediction for
the Coming Week.

Sunday, May 31. Trinity Sunday.
Weather unsettled. A child born on this
day will be unfortunate and should kee-- i
In the employ of others, as he be
apt to fail if in business for himself. In.
dlcation favorable until 4 p. m.

Monday, June 1. Venus parallel to Jupi-
ter. Weather line and warm. A child born
on this day will have an unsettled an.)
restless llfs. He careful In thy dealing
until after noon, then sign papers and
travel.

Tuesday. June S. Sun parallel to Mer-
cury. Weather line nnd mild. A child
born on this day will be careless and scl-do- m

fonunate. Ark no favors In a ftnan
ci.'il way.

Wednesday, J'.me 3. Sun 159 dogre3
from Saturn. Weather eloi'dy. A child
born on thio dr.y will not be successful
in life. Re careful In thy dealings.

Thursday, Jine 4. .Moon in evil aspect
to ileroury. Wenthcr generally fair. A
child born on this day will be sharp and
clever, hut net trn'hti'l. Doubtful day for
business transactions.

Friday. June 5 Venus sextlle to Jnnl-te- r.

Weather fair. A child born on this!sy will be active nnd ambitious nnd suc-
cessful In lit, liuy ana speculate before
S a. m.

Saturday. June . Sfercury parallel to
Jenus. Went her changeable. A chill
born on this nay will be clever and for-
tunate, especially when In tho employ of
others. Sefk employment, travel and deal.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Iloroscsnc Drnu n by Ajncchus,
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: n.M a. m.. for Saturday,
May SO. 1SSM.

W (2)
A child born on this day will notice thatthe man who was born with a allver poon

in his mouth can always best explain how
the laborer should set rich on a dollar aday.

If there Is any enthusiasm left for thisday after what we have experienced dur-
ing the past week, then Scrunton 1 In-
deed patriotic.

It Is evident that If Mr. Lansing rides a
bicycle, he doc not nssvme the attitudeor a crook-nec- k qiuth when out for pleas-ure, snd has no d sire ti become a "Suorcli-et- "

in this world or tho next.
This mny be a minority report, but streetsweeping on a windy tinv is a thing to bo

dreaded in all cities.
Aincrltns Adricc.

RrrlFter your wheel and provide It witha collar.
Shout for the base ball "bhtcs" today.
Keep off the postolTice grass!

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place
for Customers, do to

Im
Inland 133

"Washington Avenue.

Do you Expsst to Furnish

Summer Cottage
See Cur Spacial 100 Pieca

Dinner Sets, $6.48
CHAMBER SETS

$1.75 Upwards

Center Draft

Parlor Heaters

for cool evenings,
snd a fine lino' ot3K Lamp?, Lanterns,

Etc.
Bcathouse Lamps,

THE

ran- - fu iy
lu LfCMWHIIUV-- .

Celebrated Thomas Pens,v FOR SALfi BY

PaATT'S, Washington Ava.

PETE .S, YOIW & CO-- , !6 S. MM AVENUE.

ESTABLISHED i860.

I IB
V ill fit a nil the dally papers,

magazine aud purioidesl,

PA SOUVENIRS " Vicinity
Views of D'rotntlniu ntid Pa-"-

rlo. at our tlliiarirnd ami tin.
1, ove l itiir--. b 'tween Vt I .Winyo and City
. (Ui.re. 43J SPRUCE STREET.

EElDLEHAMj THE . BOOKMAN,

GOUTS

Special
To' the

Pillow

w

As Decoration Day falls tliis year upon Saturday, when our store will be
closed, we have decided to keep open on Friday evening, May 29, until 9 3ain order to accommodate our friends andmany patrons who wish to do any
shopping. -

Sham

An exhibition interesting to every housewife is
Department, second floor. , It shows the Tarbox
011 a bed just as yon would have have it on your
aCLlV WllJir thiB la

waa a aav. a u, . paaaaCipai laUUg.
wou t do is crease the shams. You won't have to launder -- them half
often as you would, using the ordinary Sham Holder.

Toi-a- v C

introductorv

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths a

BANISTER'

LITTLE DROPS QF INK

Flowing from a little pen
have freed a million slaves.
Yes, a whole notion. We
have pens and inks enough in
all varieties to free the uni-
verse. We have also the neo
esary accompaniments of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, and all the novel
ties in correct Reception, Vis-
iting, Wedding and At Home
Card, in all sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
k-e- a full line of Blank
Books and office supplies.

REYNOLDS BROTHERS

Stationers and Engrayars.
Hotel Jermyn Bulldinz, Scranton, Pa,

straw:
Mow WM Way

Tho Wind Elows.

lid s is
V.

Show Which Way

v The Styles Go.

COfflETE LINE NSW IS.

S33 l&CXAWMm AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Kprinir M Bninmer, from S: ui. Tronnor-iu-v

undov iorwiitu HnU utio
ifJic uiad io order to suit tim Utidluu tn price, fie aod w rkmnliip.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ava.

.

Notice
Piifolic.

Holders

hftlrlfr Will An onH it.lan

to

doih
mint

'TJ1J 1 ... 1 1 .... -
aaaaj, w aiMwucu iu

once of these holders. Sfl rAnt. .

ED

0 Asparagus

Green and Wax Beans

Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettuce, Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

ill?
326 Washington Avi,

SCRANTON, PA.
TSLEPHOSE 555.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
ttu nrlT r t.u a iriBvi, a.r.nf-.c- . aiar

Bridge and Crown work. OfUca. Ci
watnington avanu.

C. C. LAUBACH. 8UKGEON DENTIST.
No, 115 Wyoming avauua.

K. M. 8TRATTUM. OFPICB COAX, EX.
change.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DK. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST INbieaes of Women, corner Wyoming

avenue and Spruce street, Scranton, Of-
fice hour. Thursdays and Saturdays.

a. m. to o. m.

DR. KAY. im VENN AVE.: 1 to 3 P. M :
call im. Dl. of women, obstretrics andand all die, of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, MJ North WaJhlna-to- n

avenue. i

DR. C. L. FP.EY. PRACTICE LIMITED
disease of the Eye, Ear, Noe andThroat: ortice, 123 Wyoming- - ave. Real.
donce. S9 Vine treet.

DR. L. M. OATES, IS WASHINGTON
avenue. OPice' hour. 8 to a. tn., 1.3J
to 3 ami 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madi
fan a vol' ne.

DR. J. C. BATESON. ' TUESDAYS ANDFriday, at 505 Linden atrett. Offlc
hour 1 to 4 n. m.

PR fl. W. LAMERRAlTX, A SPECIAL
1st on rhronlc disease of the heart,
luncn, llvor. kidney and Benito ur.rnry dlsmsas. w!'l occupy the oflle ofnr. Rno, ;.12 Adam avenue. Offlc
hours 1 to 0 n. m.

Loans.

THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND
Lon Association Will loan you money
on aairier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Can on 8. N. Calender. Dims Bank
hniMlnr.

Wire Srceiiq.
JOS. KUETTEL. REAR 511 LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Vs., manufac-
turer of Wire Screen.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE, 123 and 127 FRANK- -

lin avenue. Rate reasonable.
V. ZEIQLER. Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D., L. W.
passenger depot. Conducted on th
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.'WESTMINSTER HOTEL. '

Cor. Sixteenth Bt. and Irving Plaos.
New Tork.Rat, 13.50 per day and upward. (Amerl-'noian-l.

W. N. ANAB LB,
YroprUtor.

mm

given daily m"Khe Drapery
Pillow Sharrf Holder fastened
bed. You .m see just ex- -

mi J V f a . .

ciiuer a metal or wood oed.

C1VEN AWAY FREE.

BEAUTIFUL GLASS
.

r
PHOTOGRAPHS

With Art Finish, Leatherette Back sat
Easalt. A ost Baaattlul Tblor ltaa--

Ornament. Four tabetloaa from l
FamuM vrM. im exhibition in la

Don't fall to at tbm. Th assort-
ment la graad. Com and 1ra hew
tlisy nay b yours, AsadsUly Prs.

Sprue St. Hate! Janaya BaUdlag.

TI4F CTAWnADH- -mm

Lawyers.

WARREN 4k KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
snd Counsellors at Law, Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scran-to- n.

Pa,
JE8SUP8 A HAND, ATTORNEYS ANr

Counsellor at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avnu.

W. H. JESSUP,
HORACE V. HAND,
W. H. JEBStTP, JR.

PATTERSON aV WILCOX, ATTOR.
ncys and Counsellors at Law; offices f
and t Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSEWTCLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WTLCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND,
Attorney and Counsellor, . Common.,
wealth nnlldln Room It. 20 and 11.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-A- T.

Law, Room G Coal Exchange, Scran
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY.
rooms tt, ft and Cemno

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT- -

Law. Offlc, H7 apruce at., scranton. Fa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNBY-AT-LA-

n uacnawanne. ave., peranum, ra.
UBIB TOWNBEND, ATTORNEY-A- T

Law, Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In largo aums at per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Soranton.
Vs.

C. COMEQYB. 821 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY-LOA- NS

negotiated on real estate security. N
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

IIP Wyomtnr wve.. Bitn, TN.

JAB. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-AT-la-
46 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.

i. M. C. RAN CIC. IM WYOMINO AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS. ARCHITECT.
Rooms M, and K, Commonwealth
building. Sjranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICB
rear of got Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT.
435 Spruce at., cor. Wash, ave.. Soranton.

BROWN aV MORRIS. ARCHITECTS?
Price building, 12 Washington avenue,
8cranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boy and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re
cjueat Open September (.

REV. THOMAS M. CAN.
WALTER H. FUELL.

MIS3 WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adam avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten $10 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 146 Washington ave-
nue; green house. 1360 North Main ave-nu- e;

store telephone TSJ.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed
dings and concert work furnished. For
term address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulberfe
musla store.

MKOARGEB BROTHERS, PRINTERS
supplies, envelope, paper bag. Sarin.
Warehouse, IM Washington ava.. Scran
ton, Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN aV CO.. WHOLE
sal dealers In Woodware, Cordage and
Oil Cloth. TSO, West Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT AC.
oountant and auditor. Rooms 11 and M.
Williams Building, opposite postofBeSa
Agent for the R Fire ExUnguUber.


